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EIGENGRAU (n.)

"dark light" or "brain grey"; the color seen by the

eye in perfect darkness.
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Scary Sounds

Happiness is just a word, A word of lies,
To those who hurt Now let's watch the
children cry For adults soon they are,

In a world of turmoil and scars
Blink once and it will all leave,

Watch closely now,
Soon it will burn into dreams

Hopeless and lost,
The soul of many we are, Hope is lost, to so

many and far
Given up on life, It's all just a game to lose,

We have forgotten all the clues
It's all so pointless now,
No one is really around,
We're so alone in a world,
full of scary sounds

—Adam Hollingsworth
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Hell Coffee

Feels Heaven

By Natasha Rana
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~Here's the Story Begins ~
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Chapter One: Co�ee.

Brown Hair and emerald colored eyes
with tall height and perfect slim body
loves crime/Thriller movies instead of
fantasy romance movies Addicted to
Drink Black Co�ee every time; Autumn
Brown, a girl who's father died when
she was eleven years old.

Autumn doesn't love him because he
left her when she was two years old.
Autumn didn't get love from her
mother; her childhood wasn't fun. She
used to go to school but never had an
interest in studies. Having not many
friends and every day missing her
father and hating him.
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After studying a year of psychology
Autumn got a job easily because
Autumn's father's friend was very close
to Autumn since her whole childhood.
She used to live sometimes at his house
with his family and got lots of love from
them. Later Autumn got promoted to
Georgia where her boss is his father's
friend. Looking for a low budget house
Autumn got A house online she talked
with the owner who hasn't lived there
for a year.

A beautiful Cottage Mansion
in; Winder, Georgia.

Autumn Brown was a girl who just
turned 24 and bought her first ever
house, COTTAGE MANSION HOUSE in
Winder, Georgia. Autumn's father died
when she was Little five years old, in a
war. She loves planting things and at
her little garden farm there were some
co�ee plants. Like everyone else she is
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also addicted to co�ee. Autumn drinks
black co�ee every day and second.
But the first morning at her new house
changed her life into Gothic.

“Her mind filled with terror”.

On the first day at her new house
Autumn wakes up and makes her co�ee
that was grown from her little farm. She
puts her mug on the table and sits on a
chair reading a book about. After
sip–by– sip of her 'co�ee' she is having
a little 'headache'. something was
feeling wrong but with the last sip made
her feel like 'Heaven'.
Autumn slowly closed her eyes after the
last sip of her co�ee. She was feeling so
good standing in the paradise.

A movement when she closed her eyes
after a second darkness spread around.
She saw an ugly and scary looking
skeleton standing in front of her with
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the same mug she was drinking her
co�ee, asking her, "Do you want some
more co�ee Autumn"?

Standing in front of her in the darkness
all around.
Autumn opens her eyes quickly with
terror. She looks all around to check if
there is someone around her.
Autumn closed the book which she was
reading, And thought maybe she is
having less Sleep or maybe because of
her new house. Autumn was a criminal
psychologist. And she just started
working A months ago.
Autumn went to take a shower and get
dressed (black tie, soft light brown
pants and O�-white Coat with High
boots and tied up with a messy
ponytail). The boxes were all around her
rooms, the arrangement and settling
things were pending. After getting all
ready she thought to make herself
co�ee for her work to stay in attached
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with her work easily.

She went to her work, And took some
co�ee with her in the bottle “At the
o�ce”.

(Driving from Forrest road listening
songs in her car while driving, after
some minutes she reached to her o�ce)
"Hey" Autumn said to everyone as she
entered from the main door of her
o�ce. Later she went to the o�ce of
her boss, Autumn's dad's old friend.
Autumn already knows everyone,
from the o�ce because she used to
come there alot time before with his
dad's friend.

She was drinking her co�ee in her
o�ce after some paperwork, and at that
moment her boss showed up, saying we
have one criminal for you, brown.
Autumn said, "yeah I'm coming".
Autumn was in a hurry and she drank
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all the leftover co�ee and left quickly.
(Opens doors and sees the criminal
sitting in a chair and while talking with
her patient she starts to have a
headache. Autumn rubs her eyes twice.
Her boss says to her, "Hey! Autumn u
alright"?
"Yeah I'm fine, boss". — Autumn replied.

Autumn looked down for a second,
rubbing her eyes, and moved her head
up and looked at the criminal sitting in
front of her name, Teeny! While looking
at him for like less than 5 sec. Autumn
saw the same skeleton standing behind
Tenny with the same bottle which she
drank minutes ago.

Autumn had the same thing like second
after second blackouts. She ran out of
the room into the washroom.

Autumn closed every single door of was
on the washroom, she was standing
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front mirror and looked at mirror but
instead of seeing herself on mirror she
saw same skeleton in that mirror,
standing in darkness melting.
Autumn (soughtly said) what are you ?
Why do you keep seeing me? Go away,
Just go leave me alone.
The skeleton in the mirror replies to
her, I'm you! You are me, We both are
the same person, Autumn Brown.
Autumn said, "No! no-no-no-no you are
not real, you are just inside of my head
something must happen i am
hallucinating you are just some
imagination inside my mind".
"Of Course I'm inside your mind
Autumn but except your mind I'm also
in your body and your mind and your
soul". —The skeleton Replied.

The Criminal ( Tenny Rockwood) Said
to Autumn's boss after She immediately
left the room with terror. " I think your
psychologist is su�ering from
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something like (with a silent
suspense)......!
"COFFEE".
The Boss said, "I don't want to hear you
talking again, unless we tell you to talk,
you understand? Tenny".
Tenny said, "not my problem, you
callous".
Boss hit tenny a punch and left the
room

Autumn told the skeleton in the mirror
to, "go away" but in a movement her
boss started knocking the door. Autumn
looked at the door side and then looked
back to the mirror but the mirror was
all clear and nothing was in it.

Autumn opens the door and tells her
boss that she is not feeling good. So her
kind boss said to her, it's okay if you
want to go home, you can. Besides you
are new here, talking with a bloody
criminal is not easy. Go home, Autumn
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and have a cup of co�ee. You look
stressed.
Thanks — "Autumn replied to her boss".

Autumn drives to her home arange
evening in her house and settle all
things everywhere properly. After doing
that she went to take a shower and went
for a walk. And While walking back to
her home she meets up with the old
owner of her house. Mr. Johnny
Rockwood and Mrs. Jennah Rockwood.
They were walking with a disappointed,
stressed and sad face.
Autumn waved her hand with a smile.
mr. and mrs. Rockwood came closer to
her and said "hii, Autumn did u fit in
your new house?"
"Yeah I fit in thanks for asking Mrs.
Rockwood. You seem sad, sorry for
asking but something happened to
you?"
Johnny Rockwood said, "it's our son. He
ran away one month ago from our
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house. We tried to find him but couldn't
find him so we left the house to you. But
we got a call from the cops yesterday
that he has been caught, and they are
saying that he is doing drugs and he is a
serial killer."
"I'm so sorry to hear that Mr. Johnny". —
Autumn replied.
Mrs. Jennah said, "he is just a kid. Ohh
my little boy Teeny."
(After hearing the word Teeny) Autumn
asked, "Wait did you say Tenny?"
"Yes!" — Mrs.Jennah replied.
Autumn said, "Ohh! it's good to see you
both. I'll be in touch but I have to go
somewhere so if you don't mind."
Mr and Mrs Rockwood said, "we are
gonna see each other again, GOODBYE.
Have a great co�ee darling Autumn."
"Yeah thanks." —Autumn replied.

Autumn reached her house. Autumn
gave water to her plants in her little
farm garden and after that she sat on a
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chair and remembered about meeting
up with Mr. And Mrs. Rockwood and
the conversation about their son Tenny
Rockwood. Autumn called her boss in
the o�ce. To check the name of the
criminal she met up today.
Her boss picked up the call. "Hello
Brown"
Autumn said, "hello Yeah it's me. Boss, I
called you because I-i-i wanted to know
the full name of the criminal That the
last time I met in the morning. "Umm,
You talking about Tenny
Rockwood?"—Boss Replied. (Silence for
a movement).
"Hello, hello, hello, Brown you on the
phone? speak something hello, hello."
Autumn said, "Yeah , thanks for your
time boss." "Yeah, anytime"— Boss
replied.
Autumn said. "Boss, can I talk with him
(Tenny Rockwood) tomorrow?"
"Yes, brown so see you tomorrow." —
Boss Replied
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"Yeah, see you tomorrow thanks."—
Autumn replied.

Autumn walks into the bathroom to
take a shower, after 10 to 15 minutes
later Autumn comes out and dresses up
in her pajamas. She watched the news
on TV, watched some TV shows make
some for her to eat for dinner and later
watched, "Twilight: New Moon" movie.

After an hour Autumn was feeling tired.
She made herself some Black Co�ee.
After taking one sip she liked it because
it was better than the morning and
noon.

(Drinking-Drinking-Drinking-Drinking
) After drinking her whole co�ee cup
everything around her started to
become Dark.
Autumn slowly closed her eyes and,
fell into Deadly Deep sleep.
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Open windows, TV on, ninety nine plus
missed calls, and birds sitting on her
chest chipping and dust everywhere all
around her room and windows all open
and with a heavy wind the flower pot
placed on table besides her just fall
down and broken with that noise
Autumn wakes up in the morning after

her darkest long sleep.
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Chapter Two: After the
Deadly Sleep

While walking up She Checked her
phone and saw lots of missed and
texted messages in her phone, missed
calls from her boss and from her Boss.
She said, " God why are there so many
messages and missed calls on my
phone?"

Autumn tries to make the bird leave the
house. She does some voice, ( "suh,
suh-suh-suh, huhh go away, go! fly
away, suh suh-suh-suh").

Autumn took her phone and
immediately called her boss and her
boss said, "well well well, how long have
you been missing a girl not picking my
phone? You said you wanted to see
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Tenny but you just disappeared. Where
are you Autumn Brown"?
"Yeah sir/ Boss sorry but it's 11 o'clock in
the morning I'm just late not missing."
— Autumn replied.
Boss asked, "Girl, do you know what
today's date is"?
Autumn said, "What wait, hold on wait,
no–no–no–no! How I was asleep for 7
days"

(Autumn immediately cut the call o�
after saying "I'm sorry boss I'll call you
later").

Autumn looked all around and said,
"god hell what happened to me. OMG
this whole place looks abandoned for
years. I can't believe I was sleeping for
like A week. Must be something wrong
with This place. Or not? I have to see
Tenny Rockwood".

Autumn dressed quickly and
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immediately went to her o�ce. Derived
at her o�ce she runs faster (pushed
some people)
"Hey Autumn are you blind"!
"Autumn, see there are people around
you”
"Hey girl, use your eyes, I am not
invisible"!

and told her boss she wants to talk with
Tenny Rockwood, but her boss says that
he is in the cell.

Her boss says, hey Autumn are you
okay? Yes, no, no I don't know what
happened to me. — Autumn replied.
Boss, hey Autumn what's your
relationship with Tenny Rockwood?
Autumn said, it's nothing, he is my
house's old owner's son. And something
is happening with me. And!
I don't know what but maybe something
is wrong with the house, or maybe with
Teeny, or maybe something is wrong
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with me.
I have been asleep for seven days, and I
don't know why.

My house when I woke up there was all
around birds and lots of dust on the
floor table and even around me! And I
don't know, I just want to ask tenny
questions. Please tell me that I can see
him. Boss, sure you can see him but
why do you think something is wrong
with him he ran away from his house
his parents said that. Yeah I know. But I
have something important to tell you. —
Autumn replied.
"What? Autumn.", Okay so, umm,
Remember the first time I met-up with
Tenny and I ran away to the bathroom!
"Yeah, so what about that!"

Nothing , I mean yeah there is
something strange going on. I saw this
hard pinger or skeleton behind him
"who's him" it's Tenny . "Okay." And
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that's the thing that keeps seeing me
everywhere, that's why I ran into the
bathroom. " Okay so, you're seeing
something that looks like a skeleton.

I got that but are you sure about it
because you are a psychologist and you
also had a bad family past your dad's
death, your big sister ranway with
someone and all that. You should have a
month's rest if you want Autumn."

Autumn said, no no sir/ boss it's not
about my past it's real. I think that's the
reason I was asleep for a week!

Look, you are kinda a friend of mine,
Can I see Tenny please? (Boss deeply
exhales) "Okay".

●prologue
You already know my name.
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Autumn Brown.

And, I'm having hallucinations.

First I saw a Skeleton standing in front

of me with a cup in his or her hand and

second I fell asleep for a week.

Don't know what's happening with me

or something is wrong with someone or

something. And I'm about to find out

soon. Well there is a word called

"Eigengrau" and I think everyone knows

what that means.

I became a psychologist to help people

but now I think I'm gonna need

someone's help!

To fix me, Or something else which is
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happening with me.
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Chapter Three: Hazing

Autumn's boss takes her to meet Tenny
Rockwood. Through the cells. Before
Autumn asked her questions Tenny said
to her, So, long sleep huh!
What? — Autumn replied.
Tenny said, "I said, "How was your
sleep, (smiling) Darling!"
How do you know I was asleep?
Tenny said, I know everything and I also
know why you are here. Come on, She
is your experience. Standing in the dark
talking with yourself, I mean with your
bones (laugh).
Autumn said, Just tell me what you
know? Tenny Rockwood.
Well what i know is you get out of here
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and I'll help you. — Tenny replied.
Autumn said, not gonna happen.
The Boss said, "Tenny , why don't you
just tell her what you know?"
Cease. — Tenny replied.

What's "Cease"? — Autumn asked.
That's all I can tell you, 'Season' (softly
laugh).
Autumn said, Huh so. (with Soft smile).
What does Cease mean tenny (with
Serious face).
Well. figure it out — Tenny replied.
The Boss asked, Is there anything you
want to say to Tenny ?
Tenny looked at Autumn's Boss and
secondly looked at her saying, I love
drinking co�ee in autumn with
brownies. (Laugh).

"Autumn and her Boss left the room
doubtfully and with a curious face".

Coming out from room Autumn's Boss
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said look Autumn I tried to help you but
I'm having a question for you. I didn't
ask it before because you know your
father and I were really close friends
back then and you are his only
daughter. So I'm going to ask you
something serious and you are gonna
have to answer it very truthfully!
Autumn said, "yeah".
Boss, (Inhales ! Exhales) "Are you doing
drugs?" Autumn said, "What no! No, I'm
not doing drugs. you don't trust me do
you? Of Course you don't because the
thing I'm trying to tell you is like a
Fiction story I'm telling you. Anyways,
can I take some days o�! Boss?"
Yeah you can Autumn. — Boss replied.

Autumn goes to an old owner house
who used to live there Mr Johnny
Rockwood and Mrs Jennah Rockwood.
Autumn parks her car away from
Rockwood house and while walking
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through the door Autumn noticed they
had some plants back away at their
house.

Autumn went to check out the plants
and it was co�ee plants but going in
deep the more grown co�ee plants were
there but walking into a little farm
Autumn noticed some soil was covered
in Blue and it smells like blood.

Autumn took some of the soil in her
hand to smell it. While at that moment
she heard a voice from behind her
saying her name "Autumn".

Autumn looked behind her and saw
Jennah Rockwood was standing away at
the house door saying her name and
weaving her hand in the air with a silent
face. Autumn waved back and stood,
turned herself and the same ugly scary,
covered in soil and with some blue soil
skeleton, came running forwards to
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Autumn screaming saying "Cease" just
disappeared in air like becoming like
smoke after touching Autumn's body
She felt the skeleton trapped in her
soul.

As the Scared and fully in fear, terror
faced Autumn moved backward and the
soil in her hand! She just threw it on the
ground when she opened up her hand
with fear. She moved backward and got
something behind her as she collided
with something.

She turned herself around to see what
she collided with. Jennah Rockwood
was standing behind her with a curious
face and asked, "Autumn what are you
doing here"?
(Smile…) Are you here to get some
co�ee for you? Well! If you ask me, I'll
give it to you by myself dear.
Autumn said, "ummh i came to talk to
you actually".
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Jennah Rockwood said, 'About what'?
"Abouttah'! — Autumn was replying.
"Why don't come inside Autumn".—
Jennah Rockwood said to Autumn with
a serious face and with her some
reddish criminal looking eyes staring at
her.
"No , it's okay, I'm going, I got my boss
call and it's an emergency so I have to
go". — Autumn replied.
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Chapter Four: �e

Dairy Night

Autumn drived out of her car. As on her
way home. Her phone fell down from
Autumn bent down to pick up her
phone. And got up from the bottom,
saw her plant was dirty with blue soil.
She said " Bloody Hell" What the hell is
this? She pulled her car speed. Drives
herself home as fast as she can.

Finally Autumn Came home. After an
hour's drive She opened every door in
the house.
Wet to take a hot shower. And thinking
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about what's going on with her.

First she saw a skull and then she talked
with the same skull she saw in the first
place. And she falls asleep while
watching Twilight and wakes up with
dust all around and birds everywhere.
Also with something going on with that
blue soil thing.

Autumn turned o� the shower and put
her pajamas on. Started Writing her
journal for the very first time. For
thinking while doing an entry in the
first four lines about Day, Time, Month,
Her name, Date etc…
Tearing-Tearing-Tearing-Tearing-Tear
ing-
Tearing-Tearing-And Tearing The
pages of Book for a while Autumn
[Inhale's] & [Exhale].
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“De�r Da�r�”
Dat�: 9 Sep���b�� 2018

"I ju�� mo��� to m� ne� ho��� in t�e Win���, Ge�r��a
t�a� I al���s wa���d, a Cot���� Man����."

"But so���h��� is�'t ri��t ab��� it! "
"I do�'t k�o�!"

"May�� wi�� t�i� p�a�� or wi�� me?…"

"Uff, I t�i�k m� mi�� is go��� c�a�y.
May�� I ne�� a t�e��p���."

"I mi�� m� ha��y li�� wi�� m� mo�."
"Now it fe��� li�� I'm in so�� ki�� of ho���r mo���."

"Wel� The�� wa� t�i� gu� an� he is on� of m� pa����t�
an� he us�� to li�� in t�e ho��� w�e�� I'm li���g no�.
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As pe� file he is a d�u� ad���t an� c�i��n��, t�a�'s
w�a� it sa��."

"But I do�'t t�i�k he is.
Bec���e, w�a�'s m� jo� as a 'Cri����l Ps��ho����s�' ,
I t�i�k he is in����n�."

"I ha�� to figu�� o�t w�a�'s go��� on!"

The Blu� so�� mu�� be so���h��� an� w�o is t�i�
t�i�g (a c�e��y ol� fu���l s�e��t��), w�i�h is ke����g
se���� me."

"Tod�� I'm af���� to go to be�."

"Wha� if I fa�� as���� an� ag��� wa�� up as mo��h�
ag�? "

"Wak��� up al� ni��t an� re����c�i�g ab��� t�i�
ho��� ca� he�� me! An�, Stu���n� ab��� t�e b�u�
co��� in so�� an� re����g m� fa� bo��!"

'How ab��� t�i��g��?
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Ye�h t�a�'s g�e��."

"Wha� ab��� e�t��� so�� s�a�k� al� ni��t? '

"The�� ar� a lo� of t�i�g� to do in on� ni��t or ev���
da�."

"Se��n� so�� ol� pi���r�� ca� he�� me! But I ha�� a
t�a���ti� pa��. But m� pa�� ca�'t hu�� me no�. I'm
t�i�k��� of te���n� m� mo���r to���r��."

Say���: "Hey mo� we����d fu�
as mo� an� da���t��?"

"Hop� s�e te��s ba��."

"Wel�, Tha�'s en���� fo� to���.
I'l� me�� yo� to���r��, Di�r�."
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→Searching on Wikipedia about blue
soil causes and she finds, Somehow
Autumn finds out that the soil she saw
was actually Martian soil.

About Martian soil:-

Martian soil is harmful for plants and
people because it contains a lot of
chlorine in molecules called

perchlorates. These toxic molecules will
need to be removed before using the
soil to grow food crops. The harsh
Martian environment poses many

additional challenges for plant growth.

— Now Autumn knows that the co�ee
plants that were grown at Rockwood's
house were must be poisonous because

of the soil .—

Autumn wasn't sure that the soil there
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was real blue (Martian) soil or there was
paint spread around all over.

Autumn's house was messed up all over
the dirt. She hasn't cleaned her house
for a week and it's smelling heavily
terrible. Because for the past 7 days
she's been sleeping on her couch. Also
she hasn't cleaned after waking up and
after coming back home from the o�ce
and Rockwood's house.

"My god my house is smelling so bad, I
have to clean this so hard. But we'll I'm
tired now I'll Clean in the morning with
some music on". Autumn said. (Speaking
with herself while eating some snacks.
And the computer on, On the table in
front of the TV.

Spending all night while exploring
social media on her phone.
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The smell is starting to smell more
terrible than before. Autumn had
frequent sleep, she took some pills to
stay up all night.

There was no house near her; she put
90s heavy metal songs on a
loudspeaker.
And the Night was getting over by time
by time.

Next Morning

Autumn was already awake. All night
and it was Almost 7 O'clock in the
morning, Autumn was sketching the
skeleton she was seeing. And the little
sun rays got on the page. Autumn
turned around and saw in the morning.

�e sun finally comes up!
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Autumn stood up and went to the
bathroom to pick up her brush.

While brushing her teeth and staring
herself in the mirror a voice suddenly
came out behind from her "Cease"

Autumn, Turned around but sees no
one around Autumn opens a tap of
water, wash her face and dry it with a
towel. Thinking of what the Cease
means, she had no idea about that.
Autumn search on the goggle Case' the
meaning came out,

CEASE:

to stop or end…

Autumn turns on the music, grabs her
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hair and ties it up with a messy
ponytail.

Wears the gloves and starts washing
dishes.
After an hour she cleaned up the dust
on her house with vacuum. Autumn
noticed something in the inside corner
of the couch (she was asleep for seven
days).

There was something and what she
found out was the same blue and dark
brown (Martian) soil that she saw at
Rockwoods yard.
But, Autumn ignores the soil on the
couch. And after cleaning for a long
time she was cleaning her window and
saw that the Rose she grew up with was
wilt and petals were falling.

Autumn immediately throws away the
cleaning cloth she was using to clean
the windows, and quickly opens up the
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front door she runs towards to check on
her flowers saying,
She said, " ‘For God Sake’ not my roses.
no-no-no-no-no-no-no, Damn these
place".

The flowers were wilt more likely to say
'Dead'.
But something more terrifying, Autumn
finds out.
She said, "What the hell?".

The same Martian soil was spreaded all
over her garden and there was
something more that she saw some
blood drops making a line track to
somewhere.
She said, "Now why I'm seeing this
blood here".

Autumn followed the track of blood
drops and headed backward to her
house where the co�ee plants were
grown.
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And She finds a trap door leading to the

'Secret Dungeon'.
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●prologue

People say some past should stay in the
past.

Some history should stay as an history,

Some horrible truth Should be buried.

I was about to find out maybe what's
happening with me.

For the past week I was going crazy.

For now I was thinking I lost my most
favorite and loving thing.
But I am wrong! I guess.

Last night my mind was blasting like a
volcano.
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Even sometimes my body started
vibrating like a

A big thunderbolt hit my heart and
made a big hole in it.

It's bleeding and won't stop,

Like a chocolate fountain.

My eyes want to cry,
but you can't cry whe
you are all empty.

I hardly wanted to sleep last night,
but my mind's illusions aren't stopping
until I figure out how to make
it-Unhappen.

Only the fear I'm having is that I won't
get in any more trouble.
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A bleeding heart

A broken soul

You're slipping away

That fact I know

Swimming in doubt

Laden with fear

Struggling to breathe

I need you near

- Ephraim Daniel
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Chapter Five: �e
Darkness trap

A trapdoor in the co�ee plants Autumn
didn't see the before because didn't
explore all places in her new house,
Autumn was terrifying to open that
trapdoor because in the fear to not to
make anything happens more terrified.

At the first attempt Autumn tried to
open it but it was locked for a very long
time. The trapdoor was stuck between
roots and rusted.

There was an ax beside her. She
grabbed the ax Quickly and opened it.
Inside of the dungeon was so dark.
Autumn said, "What is in there, hope
inside this old dungeon not having a big
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family of spiders like Aragog".

With an intense face Autumn stares at
that dungeon to see there is nothing
inside. After some time sitting and
watching, Autumn stood up and ran
towards her house to get a torch light
but also grab a lighter, rope, and a
water bottle incase of something
happened or Some-things,'Happen'.

Autumn said, "Well I'm about to find out
here".

Autumn thinks to jump into it but later
she throws a stone to see how long and
deep it is.

A voice of stone hit the ground not too
deep but not too close.

Autumn said, "I am already gonna die,
so it's better if I just jump in". Autumn is
into the dungeon " it's not too deep".
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Autumn turned on the flashlight and
started exploring step by step getting
far from the trapdoor. Autumn had no
clue where she was going.

Getting far and after waking in the dark
Autumn collided with something.
Getting her torch in it, first she thought
it was a wall that she collided with. But
raising the torch light upper she saw an
'catch' a door.
A big door touches the ground to top of
the end, veins of trees leaf all over
spreaded in the wall and the door.

After opening the door the fire started
automatically all around in the corners.
Autumn was shocked and got a terror
look all around.

A Big hall and in it, Some strange things
were written on the wall and, In the
center of the hall place there was a
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ritual Table with lots of melted candles,
Dark Ancient Ritual Books and
witchcraft voodoo things and blood all
over in the side of the corner With
Cutted heads which is looks like it's
from a thousands years ago and now
looks like broken Skull.
And Some human body parts eaten by
rats are present there on the other hand
of the corner, Cobwebs in the corner of
the wall all around.

With no service down there Autumn
doesn't understand what this place was
in the past but she knows that these
places were very dark, built by someone
very someone who is very dangerous.
Autumn said, "why is this place like
something from an absolutely horror
movie. Is this place for Witches or a
high Father Lockwood church,
Spiritually followed by father's
ancestors. Or Maybe this is the place of
Illuminati's Secret society hall.
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Should I call the cops or-rorr FBI
or-rorr military, or-rorr maybe my old
history teacher? Maybe not. What in the
hell is this place?
The-The Blood O my god".

At that moment some weird voices
started to come from nowhere.

Autumn looks around but sees no-one.
She took out her phone from her jeans
pocket and took pictures of the wall and
ran away from there without seeing
what books stayed on the ritual table.

Running from the hallway Autumn
couldn't find the way out she got lost
she forgets to follow the blood drops
line path and ran and now she got lost
because that place was like a maze.
And with the footsteps of running all
the things mix with dirt there. Now she
can't see any blood drops down there.
The voice was getting close to her and
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she couldn't find the way out.

Running and running hits the wall
everytime and a big and sharp rock
laying on the ground Autumn didn't see
hit in her tone and Autumn falls down
and again hits the corner of the wall.

—Next morning's sunrises and the bird
sounds, Autumn Vividly opens her eyes
and gets sunlight directly hits in her

eyes.—

Not the morning but it was noon and
almost four pm Autumn was laying
right under the trapdoor and there was
a circle around her and candles in the
corner!
Autumn said, "hold on when i jumped
down here these all things weren't here
and, How is the morning happened so
fast?

After seeing herself in that thing she
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remembers when the time she took her
phone out from her jeans pocket it was
7 O'clock in the night because of those
strange voices she put her video camera
on with flash light so,
She could record where she was going
and also to see where she was going.

Autumn looks around and searches for
her phone. She finds her phone inside
from the dirt that was all around there.
And put the video on.

Running–Running–Running and
Running and Running, after at the
moment she falls on the ground after a
five to six minutes something takes her
to right at the place where she came
from and automatically opens up the
trapdoor and after sometimes when
moonlight got into her a circle around
her creates automatically with a
triangle in it and candles flames blew
up from underneath of group,
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magically.

Autumn closes all things from her
mobile phone and climbs up to get into

her house.
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Chapter Six: Calling

Old love of year

Dialing numbers on phone…

"Hello"?

Autumn: "Hello hy it's Autumn".

"Oh hy Autumn, how are you"?

Autumn: "Honestly I am not good"!

"Wait! What happened"?

Autumn: "I can't tell you on the phone.
I need help.
Can you come over? '
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"Yeah sure I'll be there"

Autumn: "Okay I'll send you the
location"

~
Car stopped at the location of Autumn
cottage house, not too large but looking
like a mansion.
A man came out from black car and
stepped out from the car looking
charming, clean shaved Dark black
coloured hair like space, eyes like blue
aqua ocean and wild like mist forest.
Walking boldly on a Maple leaf.

Autumn was sitting on her balcony
drinking co�ee almost evening time
and almost the night was close. Autumn
saw him walking forward to the door.
Autumn puts her co�ee cup on the table
and runs into the hallway and nervously
opens the door.
After opening the door Autumn sees
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the friend she called, standing outside.

Autumn said, "Hey K"
It's Kyrk! Kyrk Meixel. — he replied.
Autumn said, Yeah I know, but I like K
better. You know I can't call you by your
name K.
So, May I come in now? Autumn Brown?
—He asked.
Autumn looked in his eyes and said 'yes
I trust you because I only trust you'.
(Smilies at him)

Autumn closed the door and got a
flashback:
{Mary Brown Autumn's Mother opens
the doors to a little boy standing there
and says, " Hello Mary, can Autumn
come to play with me"?
A voice from upstairs came sweetly
saying I'm coming, I'm coming, I
coming, I'm coming.

A little nine year old girl, with two
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ponytails and wearing full winter
clothes came Down stairs. And said to
her mom bye-bye-bye mommy I'll come
back later after playing.
Yeah whatever you know what be in the
park for your whole life I won't yell at
you. No need to come back darling.
—Her mother replied.

A smile that autumn had on her face
turned into a sad face and before she
started to cry she left with giving her
mother a hug and big smile.

A movement when Autumn and Kyrk
playing in the park suddenly snowfall
started to happen and Kyrk looking at
autumn said, " I am gonna be with you
forever. I won't get anyone to harm you.
With a big smile Kyrk hugged Autumn
tightly.}

Kyrk came inside and sits on a chair
and said, "nice house"
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"Thanks and Thanks for coming here" —
Autumn replied.
Kyrk moved around and curiously said,
" Are you living here with someone else
or it's only you?"
Autumn said, " No, I live alone all alone".
Kyrk said, 'okay so what's going on you
looking good and everything looking
good you live alone no problem seems
so i think there is nothing for me here"!
"What ahuh there is something big in
this place, very big but you have to wait.
K please don't leave this time.
This place has made me crazy since I
moved here. but you have to trust me
and I don't think I can tell all this shit
here to anyone else except for you." —
Autumn replied.

Hey hey hey hey hey hey! He looks in
her eyes, then down, giving in. Said, "
I'm here, tell me what happened, I'm
not going anywhere. Okay"?
Autumn looks up in his eyes then said
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"Yeah"
Kyrk said, now tell me what happened.

Hours later Autumn tells Kyrk
everything that has happened to her
since she got there.
And showing him the video clip that
was recorded in the dungeon.

Hours passed and Kyrk said, "Alright
you don't have to worry about it. We
Will figure it out together okay but
tomorrow. It's too late. Almost 7 O'clock
I'll come in the morning tomorrow.
okay"?…
Autumn said, "Wait, don't leave!……… I
mean I don't feel safe. Can you stay here
just for tonight? I have a personal room
if you want to stay".
"Sure" — Kyrk replied.
Autumn said, "Thanks (smiled at him
and then looked down then looked all
around) I'll show the room and the rest
of the house if you want (looks at him)".
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"Yeah why not" — Kyrk replied.

Autumn and Kyrk walking in autumn's
back garden between the wilted roses.
Autumn looking at the moon. And the
movement Kyrk said to Autumn, "You
what happens to you if I wasn't your
friend not around you never knew you
than how will you gonna solve all your
problems without me (hmmmm) a
worried Question ( Came closely front
to her with smile and put his hands in
her shoulders) huh? Miss Autumn
Brown(smiles and looks at her eyes and
makes eye contact with her)"?
"Oh isn't he cute" —Autumn replied.
"(Kyrk turns around) Who??" — Kyrk
Asked.
"The crow is sitting on a tree! And you
don't have to worry about me". —
Autumn replied.

Kyrk said, "You can't ask me to stop
worrying about you.. when you're
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always getting yourself into dangerous
situations!"

Autumn looked at him with a serious
face and second softly they both
laughed.
Autumn said, "Hmm Does this feel
weird to you?"
"Umm honestly? Yes" —Kyrk replied.
Autumn said, "Then it's perfect".
Kyrk said to Authum while looking at
the stars in the sky with a smile, "If I
passed out! I'll hunt you for the rest of
your life".
Autumn said to Kyrk in the same way, "I
won't regret that".

After sometime Autumn and Kyrk both
went to sleep in separate rooms. Kyrk
fell asleep while Autumn was staring at
the fan ceiling, Turning left side and
after second right side Autumn having
trouble in sleep She had a fear of death
and ended up in hell, After an hour of
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staring at the fan ceiling Flashback got
in a light as she blink her eyes twice.

{ At age twelve in the funeral of John
Brown 'Autumn's Father' Winter's Time
in December 19 It was snow falling a
little girl standing aside of her father's
grave while everyone was crying she
was just staring at him. A 15 year old boy
Kyrk Meixel came with an umbrella
close to the 12 year old girl Autumn
Brown and hugged her so she feels safe.
After the funeral everybody left and
Autumn and Kyrk were sitting on a
beach in the park eating ice cream.
Kyrk finished his ice cream and said to
Autumn "wait for me here I'll be back".
Autumn replied, "Okay be quick'.
While Kyrk was gone Autumn's mother
Mary came to her grab her hand and
Said, We are leaving this town come on".
Autumn replied, "But Kyrk be back here
he told me to wait". Mary Didn't answer
anything and grab hand and started to
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walking from there.
Meanwhile Kyrk got there with a teddy
bear in his hand but saw Autumn
nowhere he looked around and saw
Autumn's leaving with her mother.
Autumn looks behind and sees Kyrk
there she can't go to him so she just
waves her hand to him saying bye!…

~Five years later~
Autumn was all ready to celebrate her
18th birthday alone in a small cafe bar,
With a drink in table waiting for only to
below the candle.
Autumn belows the candle and a druk
man came into the cafe bar with all
drunken sits next table to Autumn's.
Autumn said, "Great a drunk man is in
next to my table"

She looks over to him thought he looks
familiar with someone but after seeing
him closely she said, "Kyrk" with a high
voice. Kyrk looks at her after hearing
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his name and stood up and sits next to
her. "Hey Autumn good to see you" it's
been a year since I wanted to give you
the teddy bear the last time I saw you
but you left.
Autumn took him to her apartment and
gave him a glass of water and some
drops of lemon in it. Kyrk was drunk
and his feelings for Autumn he just
exposed to her by grap her with her
waist and he came closer to her then
kissed her into her Soft chicks. And!
Said, "I thought I lost you."
Autumn Tried to move herself around
from him but he was holding her tightly
and
said, "Keep your Eyes on me, Don't leave
this time". (After saying that he fell
straight into the floor).
And Autumn was just standing there in
full curiosity and left to her bedroom
and slept. In the morning when she
walked up goes to check on Kyrk but
didn't see him anywhere. Autumn saw a
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note underneath a watch.
There was a number of Kyrk in the note
and the watch was his Autumn.
Remember the last night he was
wearing it she opens The door to her
bathroom and like that the Flashback

hits with light and night becomes day}.
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Chapter Seven: �e
Door of Truth.

Door knocking…………

Kyrk said, "Autumn wakeup, there is
something you should see. I don't know
what to do."

Door knocking…-Door
knocking…-Door knocking…-Door

knocking…

Autumn opens the door Kyrk was
standing at and as she opens he grabs
her hand and takes her to the outside
back at the house. There was a cat in
the wilted rose field. Covered in blood
and lots of cuts on its body. "Oh my god'
Autumn said after seeing that (Cover
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her nose with her hand) and ask Kyrl,
"what the hell is that? what did you do?"
What? 'me' ! I didn't do anything, it was
smelling so bad when I woke up and
saw this shit here." — Kyrk replied.
Autumn said, "Well you go in and-d-d-d
I'll clean this up."
"Okay great idea what am I supposed to
do by going inside the house." — Kyrk
asked.
"Go get some salt from the kitchen". —
Autumn replied.

Kyrk got inside to get some salt,
Meanwhile Autumn wore plastic in her
hand and grabbed that little dead cat.
Kyrk got salt from the kitchen and came
towards yelling, "here, here,here-the
Salt take here take it."
Autumn takes Salt from Kyrk,
hand and put on the area where blood
was spreaded. Kyrk asked, "why are you
putting salt here?"
"It will decrease the negatives from
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here,
because cats have strong Negative
Energy around them." — Autumn
replied.
Kyrk said, "And how did you know that
from?"
Full of curiosities and thinking for a
second about it and with an intense face
slowly see to his face and with
stammering Autumn replied, "I don't
know (Blinked twice and tried to think
for second)I've no idea it just came into
my mind the second I saw this shit. God
What's happening with me!"

Both went inside the house, and had
breakfast.
Kyrk said, "I'm so excited to go into that
creepy supernatural dungeon or cave
Whatever it is."
Autumn said, "Well someone is looking
fearless go face horror" (Both look at
each other and softly laugh) Kyrk stood
up from chair and removed his shirt
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and asked Autumn, " Hey do you have
any Some boy t-shirts which could fit
me?"
"Yeah umm check on the third
drawer"— Autumn replied. Kyrk grabs a
t-shirt checking if it fits him or not and
looks at Autumn's face saying nothing
and showing her that t-shirt. Autumn
said, " Don't ask ".
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~Both jump into the dungeon~

Light up the Flashlight finding the way
to the hall that Autumn founded ago,
While they found something else. There
was some painting made on the wall
with a very dark meaning behind it. As
we can tell by seeing it. Goth
Pictographs of the Dark age period,
usually refers to the 900 years of
European history between the 5th and
14th centuries.

As Autumn and Kyrk walked by staring
at those Pictographs Autumn said,
"When I was there later I didn't see this
painting here, it is such a dark
painting."
(Meanwhile Kyrk replied to her), "It's
not painting dummo it's Pictographs
From centuries ago!"
Autumn looked at him with an annoyed
face.
Walking and Waking until Kyrk saw a
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sign telling that the cave is connecting
two cities from underground. (There
was written in another city name on a
big stone with red paint).

Finally found the door of the hall, They
tried to open it but it was stuck like it's
got closed by pushing it really hard. But
in the movement Autumn said, "The
door was open and I didn't even close it,
who the hell did."

They both were trying to open the door
and after sweating for a while they
finally did open the door. They walked
inside Kyrk look all around by turning
by walking in the middle.
Sees the books laid on an old stone
table, Autumn goes there, picks a
random book and starts reading it.
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(Contemporary cultures that believe in
magic and the supernatural often
believe in witchcraft.
Anthropologists have applied the term
"witchcraft" to similar beliefs and occult
practices described by many
non-European cultures, and cultures
that have adopted the English language
will often call these practices
"witchcraft" as well

As with the cunning-folk in Europe,
Indigenous communities that believe in
the existence of witchcraft define
witches as the opposite of their healers
and medicine people, who are sought
out for protection against witchcraft.
Modern witch-hunting takes place in
parts of Africa and Asia.

A theory that witchcraft was a survival
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of a European pagan religion (the
witch-cult hypothesis) gained
popularity in the early 20th century, but
has been discredited. A newer theory is
that the idea of "witchcraft" developed
to explain strange misfortune, similar
to ideas such as the evil eye.

In contemporary Western culture, most
notably since the growth of Wicca from
the 1950s, some modern pagans and
followers of New Age belief systems
may self-identify as "witches", and use
the term "witchcraft" for their self-help,
healing or divination rituals. Others
avoid the term due to its negative
connotations).
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Thousands of years ago there was a in
1865 There was a small village and in
that village there was a house very old
and abandoned from five years one day
a man newly enters in that town and
buys that old abandoned house and
repair it. Named francisco flech,
He made it a whole new looking cottage
mansion. While at the contracting
house he discovered a very old cave
from the year 1004.

He decided to cover the cave and make
it a secret dungeon. All the items he
found from there he put it back all in
the place he found after completing the
contraction of his cottage.

Suddenly one day at the top of the cave
co�ee plant started to grow he had no
idea so one day when they grew and
around everywhere the Martian soil
started to appear he went inside.
He tried to understand the meaning
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behind that goth Pictographs from wall
and without stopping he was walking
and ended up in hall where there is
stone with an symbol of 'Triquetra' as
he touched the stone around him fire
blew and roots cracked out from
ground and grabbed him and laid him
in that stone. A tattoo started appearing
in his arm, a tattoo of the 'Triquetra'
Symbol.
His soul came out from his body and his
body turned into borns. His soul turns
into looking like a real person and he
digs and buries his body behind the
stone from where the co�ee plant roots
started to grow.

Day-by-Day, He became more powerful
and performed ritual witchcraft. He
found out that all things happened to
him because of Satan. The hall was
actually an old throne of Satan with
negatives. As he already sold his soul to
the devil when he touched the stone.
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One day he was trying to do the most
powerful and most dangerous ritual to
face the devil. But the ritual witchcraft
went wrong and it turned out that the
whole place was cursed by the devil
himself. (Devil hears every prayer)
Before the ritual Francisco said to his
body while looking at those co�ee plant
roots down there where he buried his
body,
"I'm going to destroy everything here,
even the devil. I want to go to hell and
after this ritual I got more power. In
hell even I'm going to rule only.
�e Lord Francisco."
(Lucifer The devil but also an angel, not
evil but one who punished evils, heard
everything from every person like that
he also heard an evil whisper from a
soul
"How can you tell?" — Lucifer said.

For punishing the evil one but to punish
an evil soul who is in power of Devil
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Satan. The Devil and An Angle cursed
the soul of Francisco Flech.

(Cursed, To trap that evil soul,

in the root of co�ee plants).
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Chapter Eight:

Hell Co�ee…!

All things were written as a journal
form by Francisco Flech. written with
power by the roots of co�ee.
Autumn yelled Kyrk's name and called
him to come over and showed him the
book.
There were other books of ritual
witchcraft. As they both started to find
more information but didn't find it.

While returning back they found
another small tunnel leading to
somewhere Kyrk said, "Well wanna see
what's new in here?"
"Well, go on" — tried looking, Autumn
replied.
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They both went inside in a dark little
oneway cave, Suddenly Waking closer
inside there they started to smell very
bad. Like something is dead there.

While walking a drop of blood dropped
in Autumn's Chicks Kyrk sees and wipe
it with his T-shirt sleeve they both look
up and Kyrk tries to touch the bottom
of top, and gets some blood on his hand
fingers. They continue walking until it
comes to an end. There were lots of
dead cats' bodies laid on each other.
Autumn and Kyrk covered their noses
with their hands and Autumn said, "Oh
hell let's get out from here."
Kyrk went out from the dungeon with a
trapdoor and gave his hand to Autumn
to climb up.
As Autumn grabs his hand and tries to
come out on nostalgia psychic flashback
attacks her, She leaves Kyrk hand and
falls down.
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~Nine Days Ago~

Autumn was feeling tired. She made
herself some Black Co�ee.
After taking one sip she liked it because
it was better than the morning and
noon.

(Drinking-Drinking-Drinking-Drinking
) After drinking her whole co�ee cup
everything around her started to
become Dark A shadow came around all
over, Autumn slowly closed her eyes
and fell into Deadly Deep sleep.
But, she woke up after an hour Sleep
walking, went outside (there an black
cats outside). Autumn moved her face
towards the cats and went inside of her
house went towards the kitchen and
pulled a knife from the table stand goes
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back outside. In her left hand she hid
the knife behind her. And slowly walked
towards that cat cuddling her for
second and second after that knife
stabbed her in her neck.
After staring at her for minutes she
takes her with her hand and goes to
that same cave that later she went with
Kyrk and sees dead cats bodies laid on
each other. Getting flashbacks of getting
lights by light's killing many cats'
during her coma sleep Day-by-Day.

Autumn [ inhales deeply after opening
her eyes from her nostalgic psychic
flashback.
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Chapter Nine: Hell

Co�ee Feels Heaven

Kyrk yelled Autumn by her name after
she fell down he thought faint down
there. After she woke suddenly by
deeply inhaling, Kyrk said, "Hey come
up here take my hand" Quickly Autumn
came out from that dungeon after
knowing what happened when she was
asleep for a week. She wasn't actually
asleep "she was possessed by Francisco
Flechmovement after she took her first
sip of co�ee.

After coming up from dungeon Autumn
was in shocked (her face was upset she
looked in Kyrk eyes, they made an eye
contact with each other)
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Kyrk said, " What happened?"
Autumn went inside the house without
telling anything.
Kyrk came inside of the house, saw
Autumn sitting on a couch he bent
down on his knees, looked at her face
and asked, "hey Auth you Ok?"
Autumn slowly looked at him and
replied"It was me! I wasn't sleeping for
those days."

Kyrk said, "What do you mean?"
Autumn stood up quickly and said, "i got
this-these flashy blurry vision they just
hit me and I fell down the moment I
was coming up from that place. It was
me I did that oh my God I did that I did
those things!"
Kyrk looked Down for a minute and
stood up and said, "what things?"
"Oh I'm sorry I shouldn't have called
you, you need to leave, you can't be
here" — Autumn replied by holding her
tears tight so as not to pop up her tears
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from her eyes.
Kryk holds her hand and calmly asks
her, "What Things Auth?"
The dead cats we saw in the place
earlier were sacrificed and I did that. I
killed them one by one with a knife
from my kitchen with my own hands. I
killed them i murder them. I was
possessed by Francisco Flech the day I
took my first sip of the co�ee. I was
possessed by sleep walking in the dark
and killing those cats. I sacrificed them
to bring Francisco Flech back to life.
And last night it happened again. I
killed cats. You need to leave Kyrk."

"Hey hey I'm not going anywhere and
whatever is going on with you we'll
figure it out together until now try not
to kill any cats okay"— Kyrk replied.

For hours they rest and sleep in their
room's one wall apart. Heads o� in
opposite directions, sleeping tight till
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8pm. Both woke up and came out of
their room's.
Autumn, already awake and sitting on
her couch in the hallway Kyrk came
from his room, he saw Autumn on the
couch, eating cereal watching Taylor
Swift video Song 'You belong with me'
he smiled and giggled.

Autumn turned around to see him and
said, "Evening". Kyrk replied with the
same word "Evening".Kryk Took a pillow
from the chair and jumped beside
Autumn. Took Cereal Bowl from
Autumn's hand, Autumn said, "Hey! You
can have your own K". Why to dirt other

Bowls?". — Kryk replied.
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Autumn's head on his shoulder after an
hour both are in the same couch Kryk
sleeping as sitting on the couch .
Autumn was laying on the same couch
with her head on Kyrk's lap. Both are
sleeping with the television on,
Suddenly a big Storm hit with a loud
noise and both wake up with terror.
Autumn says, "Was that Thunder?". Kyrk
said, "maybe". Autumn stood up to check
out from the window. As she opened
the window Autumn saw there was an
Heavy Rain outside.
Autumn said " What the hell it's Heavy
Rain outside in the Autumn season?"

Kryk came over besides Autumn and
said "Wait, what it's raining? Is my car
safe out there?".
Autumn looked at him and replied
"seriously".
"Just asking!" ,—kryk replied.
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Minutes ago Kryk sitting on the dining
table Autumn was in the kitchen asking
Kryk, "you want some soup?". Kryk
replied with "Yes". Autumn made some
Mushroom Corn soup.

After the soup was served and both
were eating soup while Kryk noticed
that the watch he left back by year in
the early morning for Autumn she was
wearing it the whole time, he didn't
notice.
He asked, "Where did you get that
watch?"
"You left it on my eighteenth birthday!
Night or morning I don't know.
But it's your" —Autumn replied.
Kryk replied simply saying, "Yeah".
Autumn asked him, "Do you want this
back?" (trying to remove the watch from
her hand)
Kyrk replied, "no it's your it-its…
a present from me".
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Autumn asked him, " okay, K do you
know what happened that night?"
"Yeah I was drunk then I met you and I
left" —kryk replied.
Autumn said, "Yeah that's what
happened, you met me and then you
left! You don't remember anything else.
Kyrk?".
Kryk thought for a second and replied,
"No".
Autumn said "Okay" and continued with
her soup.
Bite after bite sip after sip.

Autumn stood up before finishing her
soup. Kyrk looked up without saying
anything, just staring at her with the
memory of Autumn's birthday night.
What happened Kyrk doesn't want to
talk about it he lied to her face. And
pretend like nothing ever happened
between them that night.

When Autumn was washing dishes Kryk
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was reading a book in his bedroom.
Suddenly Hallucination started with a
blurry image and in the darkness
someone was talking with him. A dead
walking skeleton of Francisco Flech.

Kyrk closed his eyes for a second and
when he opened his eyes and presented
himself in the dark room. Sees
Francisco Flech himself standing in
front of him.
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Fixing his sleeve button and said
intensely, "Finally, The person i have
been looking for, I met in person today.
With a coughing Kryk replied, "Who are
you??"
He answered saying, "Hello! Kyrk
Meixel."
The coughing Kryk gets worse as he
vomits with black blood. Francisco
Flech smiled by staring at him

intensely, eyes opened.
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Chapter Ten:
�under And�e
Night of love

Kyrk opened his eyes, moved towards
the door, opened it and searched for
Autumn in her room.

Later found her in the kitchen, washing
dishes.
He moved towards her with the knife
behind his hands. Just staring at her,
after hearing muted steps Autumn went
around to check, collided with Kryk and
dropped soap water on the floor.
Autumn fell by the slippery floor but
luckily Kryk held her.
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With one hand holding a knife and with
the other hand holding her and staring
at each other with love.
With the background tv playing the
song
“Can't Help Falling in Love Song by Elvis
Presley” Both slowly came close to each
other. Kyrk hand on her waist pulled
her closer to him to stab the knife on
her back.

Closed eyes Autumn who thought that
something was wrong suddenly opened
her eyes and saw Kyrk closer to her that
Kyrk trying to stab her she immediately
pushed him and with the slippery floor
he fell and hit his forehead with the
table and got faithed on the floor.

After hours Kyrk woke up with the pain
in his Bruise on his head. Autumn,
sitting beside him in a chair, came to
him when he woke up and said, " be
careful, You bruise on your head."
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Kryk said, "What happened?"
"Wow like that you don't remember, K
you tried to kill me with a backstabbing
knife while you were holding me hours
ago and I pushed you and you hit
yourself with the table and got faithed
and hours later you woke up and asked
me what happened." — Autumn replied.
"What?" — Kyrk asked in pain in his
Bruise.
Autumn said, "Forget it. It was nothing.
Come get on the couch , I'll get some
medicine for you."

Autumn applies some tube of medicine
gently to the bruise so it doesn't get
infected. And Kyrk telling her about
what happened hours ago with him in
the room. ( Kyrk was laying on
bed-Some headache started-darkness
get along allover-Francisco talked with
him and possessed him to kill Autumn).

After telling everything Kyrk said,
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"Sorry"
Autumn asked, "Why"
"I almost hurt you before" — Kyrk
replied.
Autumn said, "It's okay, you weren't
yourself. I can't blame you."

After some hours both fall asleep on
couch Autumn's head on Kyrk's
shoulder. All night, they slept peacefully
together till the morning,
When the Sun comes up.

9 O'clock… in the morning.

"Door Knock"
Knocking, Knocking, Knocking,
Knocking, Knocking, Knocking,
Knocking, Knocking, Knocking,
Knocking, Knocking, Knocking,
Knocking, Knocking, Knocking,
Knocking, Knocking, Knocking,

And Knocking…
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Finally hearing little sound of door
knocking Kryk opens his eyes slightly,
an opened window sun ray directly goes
to his eyes (Blinking, Blinking and
blinking his eyes).

With the movement of Kyrk Autumn
woke as she was beside him and heard
door knocking.
She wakes up and moves through the
door to open it.
Meanwhile Kyrk again fell asleep on the
couch, therefore there were some
clothes laid on the floor.

Autumn opens the door and sees Her
Mother standing at the door gate.
In Shocked Autumn said, "Mother" while
starting at her
Her Mother happily said, "Yes, honey it's
been a while it's so great to see you!
You've grown so much."
Surprisly Autumn said, "I didn't know
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that you were coming here. What a
surprise mom."
Oh me neither I got your text and
decided to come. Didn't you texted me?"
— Autumn's Mother replied.
Autumn said, "Yeah, come in!
I'll show you around."

As Autumn welcomed her mother in
the house she went into the kitchen
after showing the hallway. Filling
orange juice in glass for her mother,
Steps into the house Mary Brown was
looking over and sees Kyrk on the
couch and some clothes laid on the
floor.

Autumn's Mother asked, it seems like I
popped at the wrong time. Mind if I ask
who this gentleman is sleeping on the
couch."

Autumn came out from kitchen gives
her mother glass of juice and said, "it's
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not like that what it's looking like"
As the talking noise waked Kryk
Autumn said to her mother, "Mom he is
Kyrk Meixel.

"Kyrk, Meixel. Your friend? — Mary
replied.
Autumn nod! and said "Yes mom, my
friend K."

As Kyrk wakes up and "Auntie Mary!" I
was shocked. As he got shocked after
seeing her for a long time, he was in
white thin shirt with long folded shelves
and dark gray pants and messy wet
hair.
He woke up quickly and said, " Autumn
needed help so I came and last night
there was heavy rain so I stayed for a
while and fell asleep on the couch.
Mary smiled, two of them got confused,
Mary took a sip of a glass of juice and
sat on the couch beside Kyrk.
And said, "You two don't need to explain
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anything to me."

Autumn and Kyrk nod and look at each
other.
Mary looks at Kyrk and stares at him for
minutes.
Later smiled at him like lovely accept
already smile later she said, "Look at
you you look so handsome man all
grown up and even more pretty eyes
than before."

Mary looked at her daughter with the
same smile she looked back at Kyrk and
wink her left eyes at him. She stood up
and walked towards Autumn and said,
'Sweety, why don't you show me around.
From the outside it was looking so
pretty and vintage 60s."
"Sure…mom." Little happily Autumn

replied to her mother.
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Chapter Eleven: �e
Wilted Rose Field

Walking between the field of wilted
Rose with cool weather and gray clouds
on sky and sun hiding in it,
Autumn walked with her mother with
little awkwardness stepping on each
stone tile.

Autumn had no words to describe about
anything to her mother as with little
thought came into her mind as she she
with happiness by looking at her
mother, "Your Outfit is matching my
rose field garden."
(A little giggles laugh)

"Yeah except it's a field of wilted garden,
darling!! … Yours is also matching."
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—Mary replied.
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Mary is wearing red pants and white
top with a coloring floral print top,
besides Autumn wearing a dark wine
coloured cardigan sweater with black
trousers.
Autumn said, "Yeah".
"Days later i got your text,…
…were you going drunk at night or
something may I ask?" —Mary asked.

"No mom… I was just having bad things
going on here. I just missed you and
thought that I could fresh my mind with
that! I'm just glad that you came." —
Autumn replied.
Mary said, "yeah I'm here now but I'm
not staying for long (look at Autumn) i
don't wanna disturb you two kids.
Autumn laughed and said, "You are not
disturbing anyone, he was just here to
help me out with something! …
There's nothing going on between us."
"Ohh! I see." — Mary replied (with a left
raised eyebrow).
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After a time of walking they stepped
inside of the House, while Kyrk got
ready and said that he was leaving for a
while and came back later,
because an urgent case came up.
After Kyrk left Mary was sitting on the
couch while Autumn was in the kitchen
making Pàstà…

Two of them setting on dining besides
window with view of rose field which
was wilted.
While Eating Pàstà and movement Mary
asked Autumn while she was on her
phone texting someone and ignoring
the lunch.
Mary said, "So Autumn What kind of job
does Kyrk do?"
Ohh umm he is a detective!
He solved some murder cases and kind
of cops thing's." —Autumn replied.
"Who are you talking with! (Autumn
look at Mary) your Boyfriend! Friend?"
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Mary asked Autumn.
Autumn said, "No it's K".

Chats :-

Kyrk: R u okay?
Autumn: Yes!

Kyrk: That's a good thing.
Call me if something happens!
Or you can call me anyways.
I'll pick up at second.

Autumn: Sure.
How's the case going

Everything is going fine
Need With the victim?

Kyrk: It's fine you are on
Your leave you should
Spend time with your
Mother, I'll handle it.

Autumn: Thanks… ♡
Kyrk: Bye! I have to go.

Autumn: sure work is
important. Bye.

Kyrk: Bye…♡
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Chapter Twelve:
Night of Darkness

and Chaos

All of sudden Autumn felt like she had
to give some intention to her mother
and spend some good time.
Autumn said bye to Kyrk and closed
everything on her phone and put it
aside.

It was almost five O'clock at the evening
and almost two hours had passed since
her mother arrived while they were
talking as mother and daughter about
Autumn's Past life,
And how well she was raised in her
father's friend's household.

Her mother yawned several times.
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So Autumn said to her mother that she
should rest for sometime and she will
wake her at dinner time.

Autumn set up her room for her
mother,
Clean bed sheet, Fresh Bottle of Water,
put some clean towels aside on the
table.

After a refreshing shower Mary lay
down on the bed taking deep breaths
[Inhale & Exhale].
Slowly blinks for time and after staring
at the ceiling fan Mary falls asleep.

As she sleeps minutes later she starts
having trouble sleeping hand on her
chest drops on the bed, fingers shaking
little,
her closed eyes moving.

She started feeling cold, her hands
finding the blanket as suddenly he
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opened her eyes and her pupils got
dissapered and her eyes turned blind
like spirit of death all in her eyes.

Autumn watering to her wilted Rose
field.
Whistling with the song rhyme,

Wearing white cardigan and chocolate
pants. Cloudy Mist weather sun set
scene in front of her house looking
beautiful all around.
Mary opened her room door and
walked out her step out of the room
slowly shaking,
Walking step by step to the outside
picked some co�ee beans from the
plant around The Secret Dungeon.

Slowly turns her head and sees Autumn
watering at the rose field. After
returning back into the house , I walked
into the kitchen takes Cup and started
to make co�ee, (Black Co�ee).
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Outside was Dark, crows creeping
around sitting on trees flying in the sky,
Rain drops started
Autumn came inside because of rain
and decided to change her outfit into
her night pajamas.

As she got inside of her house lights all
went out all over and it was just dark.

She thought to check on her mother if
she needs anything, opens the door but
sees her mom on bed so she checks the
bathroom but no one was there either.

Autumn came back into the hall
checking some drawers to light some
candles.

"Mom! Are you around? The power went
out, you need anything!" (Autumn said
loudly).
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With a candle in her hand.

Suddenly she heard a door knock. She
thought maybe it's Kyrk or her mother
is at the door "It's too late 'who is
there'?" Autumn said.

Autumn opens the door but she sees no
one. She said, "Is anyone out here?". Still
nothing she started to feel like someone
was behind her.

She turned her head back to still
nothing except for the Darkness she
saw.

While she looking behind inside her
house! A voice from outside whisper in
her ears, A voice coming from the
outside.

"Autumn…
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Drink the co�ee…
Let him flow inside of you…

Autumn…
Drink the co�ee…

Let him flow inside of you"

As she heard she got scared and her
body shaking in fear she slowly turning
to face outside but got nothing there.

No Sound of air,
No sound of whispers,
No sound of anything.

Just for a movement of silence there.
Suddenly Wind blow the lit of the
candle,
When movement Autumn looked at the
candle,

Door shut with wind,
from the behind of Darkness inside of
her house pulled her inside.
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Drag her,
In the Heavy Rain outside wet mud all
over with blood surrounded.

Autumn got drag from her house front
door to her kitchen door which leads to
outside, And through her dead wilt rose
field to the small co�ee field and She

was thrown inside of The Dungeon.
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Chapter �irteen:
Night when the Love
Lost Forever by the

darkness

By throwing her there she got faithed.
As a time later when she is all out of
Consciousness. Laid on dirt some blood
and strain on her clothes.

Autumn wakes and looks around and
sees her mother in blood all over her
with blind Devil's eyes waiting for
Autumn to wake up.

"You are awake Autumn, Your mom's
body is not comfortable as I got that
lovely Kyrk's body. (Fransisco in Mary's
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body said to Autumn when she wake up
and searching). "What are you finding…
your phone? Here (Possessed Mary
throws phone to near Autumn). Call
Kyrk I need him as fastest.
"Why do you need him here? You have
let my mom go" — Autumn replied.
"I need my blood to be reborn again.
you stupid Human girl. (Fransisco in
Mary's body said to Autumn) Now call
him and tell him to come here."
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*Dialing Kryk*

Yeah Autumn I'm just about to get
there. I stopped near the store to buy
some snacks…

Hello!
Autumn!
Hy Autumn, you there?
Autumn?

Kyrk!
Don't come here…

Why what happened?

I need to spend some alone time with
my mom

Take your snacks and go back to your
place.
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*Call ended*
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After Autumn ended the call possessed
Mary by Fransisco got angry said, "Why
did you not do as I told you to do
(Turned back and scream in anger)
You disappointed me! 'Autumn'…
Now you are going to pay for it."
Turned and faced Autumn standing in
front of him, With the ancient old sharp
knife in Mary's hand he slowly came
near Autumn, put the knife towards her
side of neck and then cut Mary's Left
hand waist.

As Mary got hurt Autumn Screamed
with drops of tearing coming out from
her eyes.
In the full pain crying Guilty Autumn
said, "Stop it,… Just Stop it!… I can leave
this house if you want, don't hurt my
mom."
But He said, " Really that's a good
thing… But this is not what I want. I just
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need some drops of blood from your
friend. What was his name Kryk."

Autumn said, "Why Kryk?"

He slowly turned into he's real avatar!
British, Blue eyes and Ginger Brown
soft curl hair. Wearing white waistcoat
and black tail-coat and trousers.

"Why…because he has a bloodline of
mine. Perhaps I should say he is my
relative. Long ago I had a son…
He changed everything that's related to
me.
His name, His Last name, His Mother's
name, His Father's name, His
everything relates to mine.…………
I spent years waiting for him to come
back to his father and when he finally
came he died in my arms.… With my
skeleton hands I push a dagger in his
Heart." — Possessed Mary, who turned
into original avatar, talks with Autumn
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in pain and anger with the devil's hard
voice.

Autumn asked intensely, "You killed
your own son?"

Francisco confidently said, "He refuses
my wish, my desire, (Upper his jaw,
looked in Autumn eyes which was all in
fear) So i took what's mine."

Autumn asked, "How old he was! Your
son?" (Hesitate)

(He dropped his jaw, then looked at
Autumn's eyes in pain) "He was young,
tall, handsome, Sweet, (moved his face
to the other side) But too young that
didn't even think that he was going to
have a family soon. — Francisco
Replied.

Meanwhile Later ago…
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When Autumn was forced to call Kryk
and asked him to come, she denied the
task by saying that she wanted to spend
some time alone with her mom and cut
the call. Autumn coughed a little before
she ended up the call but really didn't
end up the call.

Instead of ending up calling Autumn,
put the call on the speaker on purpose.
And the whole time the conversation
between Autumn and Francisco having
Kyrk was listening to everything on the
call. And he immediately started up the
car to head to Autumn's place.

'At the Moment between Autumn and
Francisco'…

Autumn asked, "Did you love him!
Him as your son at once?"

Suddenly the fire around between them
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made a strong big flame, Autumn put
her arms around her face. She was in
pain and sweating too much. As for her,
Autumn asked Francisco! When she
asked him for his silence for a second
turn the fire flames got bigger as he got
in anger he turned his back and replied
by yelling in pain.

"I loved my family… and I did what I
needed to do! I was protecting them
and all I asked him for was the sacrifice
of one drop of blood!
Wasn't that easy to do for him instead
he tried to destroy me… Me! (Angered
laugh) Me! (Intensely),
He tried to take me down so took him
down! Forever."

"B-B-But" —Autumn stammering
saying.

Fransisco said, "Enough with your
questions, (came towards her and
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grabbed her by her neck and pulled her
up from the ground) don't try to play
with me… (Loud whispering he got near
to her ear) I know how to end the game.

Francisco stab knife in her back and
took immediate step back from her his
soul came out from Mary's body [A dark
shadows came out from her and as
moved around to the flame got back at
her (Mary) and the flame burned
Autumn's mother in minutes in front of
her as pathetic thickly she couldn't help
her. With su�ering and in pain a Loud
scream came out from her and echoed
all around in the area. Nothing but
Hundreds of crows came out in the sky
from all the empty houses that were
present there around in the distance.
Made a sign of the devil incoming in the
sky with dark clouds and thunder.

Driving to Autumn's place on the empty
road between dark mist (Forest road lane
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track).

Kyrk looked at the sky with the dark
fantasy whether he thought that
something was going on unwell there
where he was going.
He pulled up to speed but with the
thunder and tree falling in front of his
car he suddenly tried to Stop the car
but the car brake failed.

His blue blessed eyes closed for a
second and he made a quick turn with
his car but the car collided with the
side. The car was upside down because
of the crash. He's head was hurt with
the stretch of shape branch right side of
arm was awfully hurt head Bruise was
bleeding.

Dead skeletons raise up from the death,
�ey came out from the ground with the

‘Devil's army’.
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Francisco asked, "What are you doing?"

He looked around in confusion thinking
that this thing is something to do with
Autumn, that she made the devil's army
rise from the dead.

They came along and made up with the
circle but stopped at movement when
they came close to them. Roots
branches crawl through the ground,
Autumn's Hands and Legs cu�ed by

roots from the ground.
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Chapter Fourteenth:
Devil's trap

Autumn's eyes turned Black with the
darkness as her body started floating on
air (goes up once there was shadow
collide with her.)
She dropped to the ground. Like a
devil's spirit was inside her she stopped
up by cracking up her bones
unfortunately.

Dark Autumn stood with the devil's
spirit inside of her, when she raised her
hand through Francisco he was choked.
Her voice changed into darker, more
evil like the devil was giving his final
warning!

Francisco was choking already by his
death but his soul was feeling the pain
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of death OF COURSE devil's warning for
him by making him feel what the pain
of dying by choke feels like.

After the death of Choke Francisco was
feeling the same pain as before,
A reminder given by the devil like
before.

The fire around blows out by sudden
cold wind when Dark Autumn raises
her other hand.

Her both hands flew in the air like she
took out her wings and flew in the air
and started spinning at the place. Yet
Francisco was still choking like he was
already about to die AGAIN in seconds.
"It's her faith to send you to hell now,yet
still I'm waiting for you down to see you
burning every day in front of my eyes.
Had to think before doing such Dark
witchie thing." Dark Autumn said with a
devil's voice.
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He's hanging around his neck trying to
get rid from his Choke only the feeling
that he was expressing by not knowing
how many people he has sacrificed only
to get power through the world. TO BE
THE LORD.

With a struckly choking voice,
whispering said, This game is not over
yet. This girl can't free my soul from
here. Even when I came down there you
can't even pinch a hair of mine. (With
choking and with an evil laugh he ends
his response to the devil).

Dark Autumn's dropped jaw looked
down, took her one hand closer to her
with the second hand she pointed her
hand at the side as a piece of Sharpe
stone caught up in her hand.
With Sharp point she started to cut her
palm! Making an symbol of (Star inside
of circle⛤) .
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Blood drops on the floor and is frozen
as it drops.
With an Woshed towards to him she
raised her cutted palm hand front of his
face, As the palm touched his forehead
he started to freezing but feeling like
burning from inside all parts just
burning but freezing from the outside
side. As if it was a Devil's trap.

Dark Autumn trapped Francisco's soul!
Not for a while but, For sometime.
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Chapter Fifteen: �e
Haze Mist night.

Kyrk finally opened his eyes slightly.
He Tries to stoop up by chance, but his
Left leg was hurt, and a piece of Sharpe
wood was dug on his leg.

Kyrk took out that wood piece from his
leg with his hand, the scream and pain
he was su�ering while trying to take it
out. He finally made it out. He paralyzed
stood up. Seeing his car beside him
destroyed with every part searching for
his phone everywhere but couldn't find
it, he started to walk.
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He finally reaches Autumn house, goes
into the house, searches everywhere, in
every room, bathroom, kitchen then
later he goes to check in that dungeon
underground.

Opens the door trap jumped inside
there was water filled at some areas,
he was searching for Autumn. Panicly
seaching for thinking that he lost her
for forever. He is searching all over the
place for her even though hes one leg
was injured very badly. Shouting her
name.

Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-

Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-

Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-

Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-

Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-
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Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-

Autunm-Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-

Autunm-Autumn-Autumn-Autunm-

Autumn-Autumn-Autunm-Autumn-

Autumn-Autumn-Autunm-Autumn-

Autumn-Autunm-Autumn-Autumn-

Autunm-Autumn-Autumn-Autumn-

Autunm-Autumn-Autumn-Autunm-

Autumn-Autumn-Autunm-Autumn-

Autumn-Autumn-Autunm-Autumn!

“Her name echoing everywhere.”

A small relief to Kryk when he sees at
the ground laying but a little fear after
seeing blood all over and seeing her
mother dead.

He runs over to Autumn to check if her
heart is still beating,
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then checks her nerves.

He put her arms on his shoulder, then
took her with his arm and took her
inside of the house. Put her on the
couch and, Search for her phone then
call a cab.

Till the fifth teen minutes he was sitting
on the table in front of her by holding
her hands with his hands. Starring her
for those fifth teen minutes.

Later when the cab got there he put
Autumn in the car, closed the door,
slowly got inside by their other side and
sat beside her.
The driver asked, "Where to! Sir?"
By first Kyrk thought it will be safer to
stay in hotel. But it was late night
already and Autumn was unconscious
so, Instead of going to the hotel he said
driver his address. The apparent of him
nearby.
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An hour passed and he was worrying
because Autumn hadn't woken up. Later
an hour they arrived to Kyrk's
Apartment.

He put Autumn to the bed in his room,
Took out the First aid book and applied
medicine on her bruises.
Tied up her hair with the Butterfly.

Thinking of her waking up soon, he
went into the kitchen wearing the
apron, took out some vegetables from
Friz and made soup. And made a
delicious dinner.

Unbuttoned and he took o� his dirty
shirt and threw it on the couch.
Turned around to take a shower but saw
Autumn standing on the room door.
Quickly got in panic after seeing her.
"God, you scared me!" Rub his hand on
the back of his head.
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"What happened?" Autumn asked.
Kyrk said, "You were unconsciously
fainted on the ground when I got there
So, I took you to my place."

Autumn said, "Blood"
"what!… Well yeah there was a lot of
blood, also all over you that I wiped it
with the towel" Kryk replied. Autumn
cut his sentence.
"No! Not that, your leg it's bleeding."

Autumn walked towards him, put her
hand on his chest softly told "sit down"
she took his shirt from the couch. Make
a tight knot to stop the blood from
bleeding. "Where is the First Aid let me!"
Kyrk cut Autumn sentences in half.
"No needed for that,
I'll just take a hot shower First." Kryk
intensely said to Autumn.

"Okay." Autumn nodded and intensely
replied.
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Kyrk held Autumn's hand and put it to
the left side on his chest where deep
down there is his beating heart. By
coming close to her he says, "Is it too
close?"
"Not yet." Autumn replied.

A very close intense between them for the
second end with a kiss for minutes of

silence.
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Chapter Sixteen:
Fear of Co�ee

Moon fell down and sun rays hit Kyrk
eyes slightly. He opened it, the lens
went brighter and pupils were like they
were disappearing.

He stood up from the couch and walked
to his room and saw Autumn was
sleeping still, peacefully.
He goes to the kitchen and makes
himself a cup of co�ee.
Later made breakfast for them both,
cause Autumn was still asleep he drove
at the nearest mall to get Autumn some
pairs of clothes cause the one she was
wearing were all dirty and ruined.

He got five pieces of cardigan tops of
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di�erent colors and jeans of her size as
he checked while she was sleeping.

Came back home, Autumn was still
asleep. He puts the breakfast at the
table and wakes Autumn gently.
"Morning, Red Hair" he whispers into
her ear. She opens her eyes and says
"I'm not Red hair."
He whispers again "Then what should I
call you? Season." and smirk at her.
"Call me Thunder" Autumn whispers to
him then gives a soft smile.
He looked at her with one raised
eyebrow look. And says, "Come on
Thunder, breakfast is getting cold."

At the dining table

Autumn said, "I think Tenny should
know anything about these things and
how to get rid of them". "Who is Tenny?"
Kyrk asked.
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"Tenny! That drug and criminal guy is
the son of the previous owner of my
house. I told you back then." Autumn
replied. Kyrk said, "Ohh, i must've
forgot about that. You know in between
all of these messed up things going all
around." Autumn nods saying, "Yeah".
Autumn felt strange in Kyrk.

"I'm going for a shower." Autumn said to
Kyrk. "Wait, here I bought these in the
morning, hoping it would fit well."
Kryk gave Autumn Clothes he bought in
the morning by saying it.
"Thanks." Autumn replied with a smirk.

While Autumn was in the shower Kyrk
was making co�ee for Autumn.
She came out from the bathroom
Locked the room door. And picking up
the clothes laying on the bed.

Autumn came out wearing an Olive
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coloured Cardigan top with Sky blue
jeans with open hair. Kryk saw her as
she came closer and asked him "How's
this style look?"
Kyrk said nothing but o�ered her tea.
"Here it tastes beautiful Thunder" he
smirks at her after saying it.
"What's these?" Autumn asked.
"It's Tea. Don't worry about it, it's safe."

As Autumn was about to take her first
sip Kyrk eyes were staring at her lips
and the mug.

"Well I need to go back to my house. I
still need to figure out some things and
today I'm meeting up with Tenny."
Autumn said suddenly while she was
about to take her sip. Kyrk with a bad
sound said, "Okay good… well the tea is
getting cold you should have that first".

Autumn's eyes met Kyrk's eyes for
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minutes. He was having a bad temper
and weird feeling also acting not in
himself. Autumn took the fake sip of it
just to see how Kyrk reacted to it.
"How's it?" Kyrk asked.
"Yeah, it's not that bad but I don't think
that i could drink this more! Tea is not
suitable for me." Autumn replied.
Kyrk said intensely, "It's okay you took
one sip that's enough for me."

Kyrk goes to the bath to shower.
Meanwhile Autumn slowly unlocked the
main door just in case and took a book
so it won't shut.
Kyrk came back to Autumn to say that
he was coming with her to meet Tenny
but saw Autumn holding the cup,
standing at the kitchen looking at the
open hair of co�ee. "Did you make
co�ee for me?"
"No! No of course no why did you think
about that I was going to throw it away."
Kyrk replied.
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Autumn asked very intensely, "tell me!
What day did I tell you about my
feelings for you?"
"When we met on your eighteenth
birthday, I was drunk and you took me
to your place." Kyrk replied.

A serious tension at the moment of
realization.
"You are not Kyrk".
He smiled at her.
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Back in the morning
When Kyrk drinks his co�ee.

After that, he drank his co�ee and went
to buy some clothes for Autumn. While
coming back suddenly he gets a heavy
headache. His veins were turning in the
roots, his temperature got so cold. His
eyes were blurring.

He almost lost control of the car. There
was a car coming from the front but
suddenly he took a turn left. With a
smile Kyrk body came home with the
possessed soul of Fransisco.

Autumn realized that Since the morning
she was talking and living with her enemy.

With a smile he said, "Hello Autumn".
Autumn started to run from there but
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her legs and arms were trapped with
roots that came out from the floor by
cracking up the tiles. Kyrk's body fell
down and started to shake suddenly
some bug came out from the inside of
the body. It was like the body was
becoming a corpse. The Skeleton was
seeing through the eyes. The roots were
covering the wall all around. Even by
the window the place becomes Darker.
�e Corpse of Francisco wakes-up and
stands in front of Autumn Brown.

There was a knife Autumn's hand she
was trying to cut the roots by talking
with him to get him distracted.
"Where is Kyrk Meixel?" She asked.
"You don't wanna know" He replied.
"Where…is…He!" Autumn asked again.
"In the place trapped with the veins,
where I killed your mother." Francisco
replied with an evil smile.
"What? Why are you doing all this? It's
useless. All this is useless."
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He came closer to her with the Evil
laugh and said, "You see Thunder all
these wodoo is out of your mind you
stupid Human girl So, Stop talking
nonsense. You see, my wilted Heart
needs to beat again." He moved his
Corpse hands to one inch away from
her Left right to her chest and said,
"Should I take your Heart, you do you
say." Again with the Evil laugh. He
laughed by looking directly in her eyes.

Autumn cut free her arm and took the
co�ee cup beside her. She took it and
threw the hot co�ee on him. He lost
control. Autumn ran towards the main
door as she got her legs free. But
Francisco was screaming her name and
the root veins were chasing her.
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Chapter Seventeen:
�e old victim

Luckily Autumn successfully got out of
there. She slammed the door, started
the car and drove away.

After driving away from there she
stopped the car in the middle of an
empty lane road. Put her head down on
steering. Some tears pop out from her
eyes. For a while crying Guilty Autumn
looked up and wiped her tears and
started the car and took u turn.

After driving for hours she stopped at
the station. "I want to see Tenny, he is
innocent". Autumn said to the boss.
"And do you have any proof? Miss
Autumn?". He replied.
Autumn said, "I'm a criminal
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psychologist I can tell people by their
eyes that they are criminal or not,
And as a Criminal psychologist I'm
telling you that he is innocent so leave
him on Bail." "May i ask who is going to
bail him up?" He asked.
"I am". Autumn replied.

Tenny got released on bail with help
from Autumn. "What's going on, where
are you taking me?" Tenny asked.
"Be happy you got bailed." An o�cer
said. "By whom?". Tenny asked.
With no reply Tenny changed his
clothes and came out from the station
and saw Autumn standing by her car.
"So it was you?" Tenny asked Autumn.
"Yeah, I bailed you out." Autumn replied.
"May I ask the reason?" Tenny asked.
"Get in the car, I need your help."
Autumn replied.

Tenny nodd and gets inside the car.
Tenny asked, "Where are we going?"
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"To help my friend". Autumn replied.
Tenny said with a smirk, "And you need
my help because!"

Autumn looked at him and replied,
"Francisco has a Grand, Grand son who
is my friend and some horrible things
have happened since I moved to that
good looking cottage mansion. There is
a dungeon and the trap door is hidden
within the co�ee plant. He killed my
mother and now he has kidnapped my
friend, keeping him as a hostage doing
God knows what with him."

"Sounds like you've been through Hell
right!" Tenny said. "Yeah.
Hell Co�ee Feels Heaven" Autumn
replied. Tenny smirks while looking at
the window.
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Chapter Eighteen:
Return to the Home

The car stopped at Tenny's Parents
house. Both got out of the car, His
mother was looking out the kitchen
window. His Father was standing in the
co�ee field.

Standing aside in the car, Autumn
whispered to Tenny,
"Why did your parents have the same
soil and co�ee plant here?". "Honestly, I
have doubts that they are the ones who
got me in jail. Be careful with them."
Tenny replied with a whisper.

With the fake smile and happiness
Tenny's Parents came towards him
showing sympathy and care to him and
the fake drops of tears saying all that it
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was all just their acting.

"Oh! My child, how have you been?
How did you get out of that place?"
Jennah Said. "Tenny my child, are you
okay?" Johnny asked.
"Let's talk inside (look at Autumn) shall
we" Tenny replied to his parents and
with an intensely solf smile.

Autumn, Tenny and his parents walked
inside of the house. Jennah o�ered
Them Co�ee but they refused because
knowing what result gonna happen
after you just took a sip of it.
By refusing they asked about the
Dungeon on the ground behind the
mansion.

They acted like it was something new
for them. They dined about knowing the
secret dungeon in their previous house.
They said they don't know anything
paranormal at that place. They asked
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them questions but they continued
denying it.

At the moment Autumn felt something
o� about the place they were.

It was like something, someone was
watching them the whole time.

A weird feeling Autumn got all sudden
when a strong ari touched her body
coming from the outside by the window
by fighting With the curtains. She asked
where the bathroom was!
And closed the door locks and inhaled
harder and exhaled.
A deep breath to relax herself.

Autumn turned on the tap and tries to
call Kyrk "please-please-please-please,
pick up the call, tell me you are safe and
good !please-please-please-please pick
up." Autumn called him but he didn't
picked up,
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"The person you are trying to reach is
currently not available please try later."

The only thing she heard on the phone
was a female voice.

Tenny on the couch sitting and talking
with his father and his mother in the
kitchen making something.

A voice sound of Door unlocked of the
bathroom Autumn came out and sit
next to Tenny. Tenny's Father said,
"Umm about the bail of yours Tenny!"
Tenny cut the sentence and replied,
"Autumn bailed me Father. It was
di�cult but she had some known one's
in there."

He started to feel something o�, An
anxiety and ADHD hit him suddenly.
"I know that he is innocent and with all
his medical reports it says all that he is
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normal and there is no drug found in
his DNA." Autumn said.

Tenny's Mother Jennah came out from
the kitchen with the food tray on her
hand, "Thank you, Autumn." His mother
said to Autumn as she served them
Chocolate Cookies. "No need for the
cookies Mrs Rockwood." Autumn said to
Jennah Rockwood. "It's okay, a return
gift as thanks" She replied.

A feeling of being watched by someone,
Autumn felt again the same old weird
feeling and saw shadow runs behind
Tenny's Mother.

An eyes blink, twice "What wrong
Autumn?" Tenny's Mother asked.

Tenny, Johnny and Jennah look at the
way where Autumn just froze on staring
at something with blinky eyes.
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"Autumn" a voice of Tenny ecohing
around Autumn ears but all she was
thinking was Kyrk saying her name,
Yelling her and saying to come to him
and with the all echo sudden turned
into a headache!
"Autumn-Autumn Autumn" Voice
countinues echoing in her head till it
stopped when she felt something.

All the burly she was seeing made into
clear, the headache stopped and the all
ecohing voice of Kyrk Autumn was
hearing turned into clear voice, Voice of
Tenny and seeing him on the floor
waking her up.

Autumn saw Tenny but also saw A
deadly Skeleton was standing behind
him from some distance.
She was startled.

"I think we should go, I forgot
something to do earlier! Tenny?"
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Autumn said in a very intense way with
rolling eyes. "Yeah sure, we should go
now." Tenny replied.

Later they left and right before to get
out from the doorway Tenny's Mother
yelled, "wait" she bought a package in
her hands. A package of cookies. First
they refused to take it but Autumn took
it with a small smile.

They get into the car and Tenny Starts
the car and drives away from the place.
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Chapter Nineteen:
�e Rockwood's

Tenny said, "You should've denied the
cookies" Autumn replied with a smile
"it's okay she made it with her love".
Tenny asked, "So, where are we going
now?" By the eyes looking outside of the
window "Somewhere! Where we gonna
have some answers" Autumn replied.

Autumn asked Tenny "what exactly
happened and How did you survive
from that place?"
"It was horrible past,
it should stay in the past. I survived
that's all I know" Tenny replied.
His eyes said it all about how scary
those things were that happened to
him.
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�ree months earlier.
September 14.

The Rockwood family bought a cottage
mansion and Four of them are living
happily there.
The Four of Them!

Jennah Rockwood, Johnny Rockwood,
Tenny Rockwood and Emily Rockwood.
Emily was the youngest daughter in
their family and young sister of Tenny.
First things were just normal and happy
But one day when Emily was playing
hide and seek with her brother.

She found a trap door hidden in the
co�ee plant. Emily opened it and went
inside to hide. And exploring places in
that dungeon.
Emily was unaware that she was about
to awaken the evil soul buried there.

Reached at the most no entry place
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Emily was standing in front of the big
gate Some she opened it by breaking
the lock with a rock. As she entered the
dark energy Staying there possessed
her and which made her read the book
spells to awaken�e Francisco's soul.
She kneeled down on the ground and
started eating the roots from the
ground, the roots and the leaves of a
Co�ee plant which was grown there
through the inside of the Francisco
skeleton.

Tenny somehow found the place and
saw Emily eating something disgusting
from the ground. Her nails were almost
ripped and bleeding.

Her face was all dirty with the soil, he
could see the bone in the ground where
she dug and ate the plants.

"Emily" He yelled her name while
standing outside at the big gate to the
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hall. As she turned her neck while
staying in the same position she
immediately vomited with an all Black
disguise. Emily said, "Brother! He is
awake." And she fell to the ground
unconsciously.

Tenny runs towards her, holding her up
in his arms and her to the house.

In hurry, In hurry, In hurry, In hurry,
In hurry, In hurry, In hurry, In hurry,
In hurry, In hurry, In hurry, In hurry,
In hurry, In hurry, In hurry, In hurry!

"What happened to her?"
"What did you do with her?"
"Did you beat her?"
"Tell us what happened?"
"My child! You her brother, Your job is
to protect her?" Tenny's Parents
continued questioning Tenny as he took
her inside where his confused parents
started to blame Tenny after seeing
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their nine years old daughter in a bad
situation.

They laid her in bed and Tenny
explained what happened. His parents
called the doctor for a check up but the
doctor said she is fine and normal.

At the middle of night

Emily came to Tenny's room and it was
thundering outside with heavy rain.

A lightning stroke hits hard and with its
sound, Tenny wakes up all sudden and
sees his sister standing there in the
corner beside the bed. "Emily? What are
you doing here! Did you have a
nightmare or something?" He asked
But without saying anything she walks
out from the corner and goes near to
the mirror and writes with her blood on
her hand You all gonna Die.
"Mom, Dad!" Tenny yelled.
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He tries to run from his room to his
parents room but somehow with a dark
energy pulls him back to bed.

With her arm Emily breaks the mirror,
And in that movement Jennah and
Johnny Rockwood enter the room in
Hurry and see all the things going on.

Emily saw them but didn't stop the
thing she was about to do,
Emily took a piece of broken mirror and
cut her neck meanwhile Her parents
could do anything to save her,
Because the movement they entered in
the room and the same dark energy
pulled them to the wall.

The rain stopped and the tears dried,
flies surrounded Emily's body and three
of them in dained sitting beside.
"Where is that fucking place?" Jennah
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Rockwood Said. Tenny sitting in the
corner said, "In the back of our mansion
there is a hidden trapdoor in co�ee
plants."

Emily's mother stood up and said to
Johnny, "Take her and follow me, Tenny
lead me the way."

Later they reached the place of her
mother dropping petrol everywhere in
tears and took out the lighter but
stopped in the movement she felt
something strange.

"Let's leave this place," Jennah said.
She dug out the co�ee plant with roots
and soil and they left the place right
after taking the co�ee plant with them.
Every day she drinks the co�ee and
right after she sees her daughter
standing in front of her, Things
continue for a month,
And Tenny Starts to notice that his
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mother is talking with herself and not
only his mother, his father too.

He tried to help them but they blamed
him for killing their only daughter and
sent him to mental health care.

After two months, his parents told the
police that he killed their only daughter.
First police were unable to believe that
the older brother killed his own
younger sister but after they heard
from Rockwooda that he is mentally
unstable and killed his sister in the
mentality of drug they arrested him.
And after one week he meets Autumn
with the same problem as him.
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Chapter Twenty: �e
Death Mansion

The car stopped at the old church
where they met the priest and
explained to him about all the certain
things that happened.

The anti Famous Priest,
Father Joseph Wright

A priest who lives in the abandoned old
church wears an all black outfit with a
black hat and a small silver cross
necklace. A little young, around thirty,
and with a handsome face, Who also
wrote books about love stories.

He agreed to help them, A small plan
they made all the things packed in a
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bag: Books, Holy Water, Candles,
Cross, Blood of Jesus and every other
necessary thing.

Almost the night sun was already set.
Sky was Violet with the dark clouds.
Soon it was going to rain.
By looking at Priest Personality Tenny
Said to Autumn, "I don't think this plan
is going to work, look at him,
I've read articles about him,
There are thousands of it an Thousands
articles saying bad about his work.
He is the most failed priest as ever
known. Do you still trust him?"

Autumn was just standing there not
saying anything but just, nodds.

And a sentence came from behind
Tenny. "I'm not a failure, child! all the
cases I got turned out that my client
was mentally unstable and needed
therapy and mental care." Joseph said
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and smirked at Tenny,
And got inside of the mansion.

At the First he walked he started saying
the prayer and sparkling Holy Water.
Saw the dark brown long coat laying of
cough in the closet room Joseph
sparked some Holy Water on it and took
it with him

Autumn and Tenny standing outside…

A Heavy wind blows Autumn's hair
floating with the wave of the wind in
the air, she looks up at the sky.
A raindrop touches her checks.
She closed her eyes,
Just Hearing birds chirping.

Yet she opened her eyes and the priest,
Joseph Wright, walked towards them.
Said to Autumn by giving her the coat
"sparkle this in those co�ee plants,
make sure not to miss anything."
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Tenny asked, "What's this?"
"It's blood." Joseph replied .

Tenny was Just standing and nodding at
Joseph's word, Autumn Walked out from
there Inhale and Exhale.
Sparked the blood of Jesus there,
Later both of them came and Joseph
said, "A word alone with you!"

Autumn and Joseph move aside and he
said to Autumn, "If the plan fails I need
you to stay alive even after you die…
Take this cross and keep it with you.
If the plan fails you have to read out
loud page 666 from my book starting
from the Third paragraph with a cross
in your hand…
After done with the evil spirit here burn
this place into Hell,
the ground place, The mansion
and Garden plants All. You gotted?"
"Yes! Thanks for the Help." Autumn
replied.
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Autumn Took the cross inside of the
pocket of her coat.
Joseph Wright walked out from there to
the way to the trapdoor and stayed
there standing,
opening the book and starting spelling
Greek Latin words. While Tenny came
by to Autumn and asked what they were
talking about "Is the plan not going to
work?".
"It's going to work". Autumn replied and
walked out from there.
Tenny talked with himself, "Now I'm the
third Wheeling perfect! Autumn!"
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Chapter Twenty one:
�e Deal with evil

Autumn Tenny and Joseph jumped in
the dungeon Joseph lit the lighter
Priest said, "Ahh been here before"
Tenny said, "What?"
"Really?". Autumn asked
"No, just kidding." Priest replied.

By walking and walking step by step a
very light and slowly walk without
making any noise just to be safe and
find out by the darkness that they were
there. But Darkness knew the second
the priest entered the house.

Finally reached the destiny,
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�e Gate to the great hall.

The Hell Gate opens, Autumn walks
inside and sees, In the circle made with
candles Kryk was lying down in the
middle of the circle.
Tenny and Joseph stayed outside just
like how they planned.

He was hurt in his arms and his legs.
Some other parts of his body were hurt
badly and bleeding blood.

By seeing him like that some tears
almost came out from Autumn's eyes
but she held it back.
A heavy voice spoke, "Autumn, Finally.
You kept me waiting for a while.
So now that you are finally here"
An evil laughter echoes around

The big circle of candles lit up the flame
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Kryk was half awake and half in pain.
An ancient torch hanging on the wall lit
the flame. The darkness turns with the
light of the flame.
Autumn turns around and sees the
flames.

The flame was too much that it could be
seen by her eyes.
The flame was clearly seen in her eyes.
But she felt pain in the view.

A painful voice came out from behind
her. "Autumn". She turned around and
saw Kryk said her name, taking his
hand up to reach her.

Again the heavy voice spoke, "You are
lucky I didn't kill him yet. He has been
waiting for you, so he could die in front
of your eyes" Again the evil laughter
echoes all around.
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Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha! ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha! ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha! ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha! ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha! ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha! ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha! ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha! ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!

Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha! ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!
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That Laughter became a painful
headache to Autumn yet she couldn't do
it anymore she yelled in pain, "Stop it."
(Ha-ha-ha-ha-ha!) That laugh finally
stopped.

Autumn turned to the other side and
said "Show yourself you Demonic
psycho". As she turned to the other side
a shadow held her back her neck and
pushed her to the wall, A dark shadow.
she choked with her death breath…

At the movement Priest Father Joseph
WrightWalked out there with the cross
in his hand and Holy Water in the other
hand, By saying the prayer.

While they were doing their things
Tenny sneaked into the hall and helped
out Kryk.
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Tenny place Kyrk's arm on his Shoulder
and they walked out from the Hall gate.

Coming out from there, Tenny helps
him sit down there aside and make a
line from Salt outside from the gate to
keep the negative energy inside.

“Deprecare Deum pacis, ut conterat
Satanam sub pedibus nostris,

ne ultra valeat captivos tenere homines,
et Ecclesiae nocere.”

(Entreat the Lord of peace to cast Satan
down under our feet, so as to keep him
from further holding man captive and

doing harm to the Church.)

A Latin player Joseph speaking and
sparkling Holy Water on the Shadow
which leaves Autumn and she fell on
ground. Joseph asked Autumn "What
was his name?"
The name he forgot in the end of the
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movement,
Autumn couldn't say a word as she also
died by choke but,
when she was about to say the roots
from the ground came towards Joseph
Wright and held his leg and pulled him
aside. The root veins almost got
Autumn but she was saved by her love.

Sharpe root veins get through out from
Kryk chest right through the heart.
By protecting Autumn Kryk lost his last
beat by seeing Autumn's eyes.

The way he smiled at her while taking
his last breath. "I love you… Autumn."
Kyrk's final words,
He finally confessed his love to Autumn.

Closing his eyes slightly and falling
down, Autumn kneeled on ground and
caught Kyrk, as he fell on her lap.
Autumn couldn't hold it anymore,
The tears burst out from her eyes.
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By holding him tightly. She hardly fell
her head on his chest and was crying
In Guilt, In Anger, In denial,
In bargaining, In Acceptance
and In Depression.

By wiping out her tears she stood up,
took the book from the ground and took
out the cross.

Opened Page 666, and started chanting
the spelling and the prayer.

Just because the plan didn't work and
Autumn had to stay alive even though
she died from the inside after Kyrk
Meixel Death.

Autumn did what she had to do,
Joseph was stuck in veins. The root
almost covered him; he can't even move
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a single finger.
Autumn said to Tenny, "There is a petrol
can In my car Spark it everywhere, In
here and in House Everywhere".

Tenny standing outside of the gate of
the hall holding a salt jar in his hand
threw it on the ground and ran outside.

Movement got out and felt that it
started raining. Standing there for
minutes and feeling the rain and the
smell of fresh wet soil. Seconds after, he
looked for Autumn's car.
And couldn't open the door cause the
doors were locked and he didn't have
the keys. First he thought for a second
what to do,
Then he searched for something to
break the mirror of the car.
Looking left and right but finding
nothing but a stone, He grab the stone
and tries to break the mirror but it
doesn't work. He throws the stone and
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tries to break it with his arm but gets
hurt instead.

Later he ran towards the mansion,
slippery and stopped at the front door.
Looking down at the side of the door,
there were flower pots.

He held up one pot and got back to the
car and finally broke the mirror of the
car. He took the petrol can and spark it
in the witl Rose field,
everywhere inside of the mansion.

While doing it he saw some paper
works and some Autumn packed things.
Without thinking for a second he took
everything out of the house and placed
it in the car.

Jump inside into the dungeon,
With the second can of petrol with him.
he sparkles it everywhere even going
into every small cave which leads to
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someone. He sparkles it on the dead
cat's and runs back to the hall gate.
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Chapter Twenty Two:
Burn the Soul

After reaching there he saw Autumn
still chanting the spells, there was a lot
of wind surrounding her like she was
standing in the middle of a tornado.
Evil hands coming out from the ground
which were trying to hold her to stop
the chanting.

Blood came through Autumn's nose and
eyes. The hands were holding her legs
which are getting cuts in her leg.

Tenny ran towards to the priest, he was
captured in root veins and almost Rana
out of oxygen,
they were covering him tighter and
tighter, Tenny aside there was a knife
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on the ground covered with the blood, it
was the same knife which was used to
kill Mary Brown.

He took the knife and started to cut the
veins. It was getting di�cult because
the same veins threw him away and
tried to hold him by covering his legs,
but somehow he managed to get him
out of it by cutting them hard.

He ran towards the priest and started
cutting again and this time he made it
and got him free.

"Thanks for the help" Father Joseph
Wright said to Tenny. "You are the one
who was supposed to help us ". Tenny
replied in a mean way. "I know that
child." Father Joseph Wright replied to
Tenny in an Smart way and walked out
from there .
"Autumn!" A voice came Autumn,
look at the way the voice came.
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"Get out from here, live it to me now."

Father Joseph Wright (Priest) took the
cross that was laying on the ground and
the blood of Jesus Christ.

"Francisco Flech! I order you from the
god himself. Show yourself in front of
me." Father Joseph Wright Said out
loud.

While Autumn and Tenny ran at the
same moment. But before they would
step out from the gate Priest said,
"Autumn! (They stopped there and
looked back ) burn this place into the
hell Ashes." He threw a lighter and With
a soft smile Autumn gave him a nod.
They ran out from there.

After reaching out from the dungeon.
Autumn asked Tenny, "Did you petrol all
over this place?"
"Yeah." Tenny replied.
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"What happened to your arm?
it's bleeding."
Tenny said, "Yeah I noticed that, if you
gave me the car keys earlier it wouldn't
happen."
"You broke my car!" Autumn asked in a
little anger. "It doesn't matter," Tenny
replied.

They walked towards the car.
Autumn saw packages and some
important things in the car.
She asked if he did all these and felt
great. She thanked him and asked if he
had petroled at the mansion. Later she
walked there, lit the flame in the lighter,
took a wooden stick, burned that a little
and threw it inside of the mansion.

Dark coloured, victorian,
A vintage wood old mansion was on the
fire in the Dizzy rain.
Looking at the burning Mansion,
Tenny Inhale and Exhale said "we have a
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lot of terrible memories here."
"And here we are, we burned those
memories." Walked at the dungeon
trapdoor and Tenny said, "What about
the priest?"
"We do as he said." Autumn replied.

Father Joseph Wright (Priest), facing the
cross to Francisco Flech who showed
himself in his real avatar. "I bet you
can't get rid of me," Francisco said,
sliding his head with crack bone
sounds. "And why do you think that?"
Joseph Wright asked. "Cause I'm atheist,
you fraud." Francisco replied, by
straight his head.

For the silence of two minutes,
"We'll see about that." Joseph Wright
said.
Autumn lit the flame in the lighter,
And for thinking of second by closing
her eyes she dropped o� the lighter
inside it and the flame got caught.
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Father Joseph Wright (Priest) Said out
loud. "At this moment the pray to God
turn the fire flames into the heavens
fire, Take Fransisco Flech soul away
from The mother place send this soul in
the hell and burn it. (In the whispers)
My dear God I pray to you to save my
soul and make all evilness end by the
flame of heaven".

The flame in the Dungeon was almost
into the fire and burnt the dead bodies
down there,
it was only Fifteen Seconds for the
flame came to the Great hall,

Father Joseph Wright (Priest)
Took the Jesus blood and made a cross
with it.
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Finally Father closed his eyes and the
place exploded with fire.
Upside to the dungeon the plants were
in the fire, The mansion was on the fire.
Autumn and Tenny got in the car and
drove away.

At the movement there was the gas
cylinder and the gasoline inside of the
mansion caught up by the flame and the
place exploded like a boom blast.

Autumn and Tenny were only just miles
away at the middle of the forest lane
road in the full heavy Rain they stopped
the car as they heard the blast behind
them.

They were standing outside of the car in
the rain watching the mansion's fire on
the high flame.
"Finally it ended." Autumn said.
"Yeah, finally." Tenny replied.
"What are you going to do now, Tenny?"
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Autumn asked. "Actually my name is not
Tenny." Tenny replied.
Autumn asked, "Then what is it?"
"It's Vincent Rockwood." he replied.
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�e story is not end yet.
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